
  

WashbasinWashbasin DimensionDimension WeightWeight Order numberOrder number

with overflow, with back panel, wall-mounted, for wall tap,
hardware included, cUPC listed, 23 5/8" Inch    

    

ColorsColors       

00 White    

    

VariantVariant       

p p p 23 5/8" x 18 1/2" Inch 46.1 lb 0453600000

    

InfoboxInfobox   

Duravit recommends the following faucets for #045360: Hansgrohe Axor Montreaux #16532XXX, Dornbracht Tara
#36707882, 36707892, 36712882 and 36712892  

    

Sanitary ceramics with the special WonderGliss surface finish will remain clean and attractive-looking for a long
time to come.
When ordering WonderGliss please add a "1" as eleventh digit to the model number.

 

    

  

Hardware hooks for # 084229, 045360, 079444, 075244 0.6 lb 005000

Design Siphon 3.3 lb 005036

Pop-up basin waste with horizontal lever** 2" Inch 1.1 lb 005031

    

Suitable productsSuitable products   

Metal console height adjustable +2", for washbasin # 045360,
045460, 235060, 003063

Vero Washbasin   # 0453600000 |< 23 5/8" Inch >|



Vanity unit wall-mounted 4 drawers, 1 countertop with one cut-
out or two cut-outs, drawer beneath basin including cut-out for
siphon and siphon cover, for 1 or 2 above-counter basins, 55
1/8" x 21 5/8" Inch

55 1/8" x 21 5/8" Inch KT6657 B/L/R

Vanity unit wall-mounted 1 pull-out compartment,
compartment consists of glass dividers and 2 boxes
(small/large), for Vero # 045360, # 045460 (not ground), 21
5/8" x 17 1/2" Inch

21 5/8" x 17 1/2" Inch XL6044

Vanity unit wall-mounted 2 drawers, upper drawer including
cut-out for siphon and siphon cover, for Vero # 045360, #
045460 (not ground), 21 5/8" x 17 1/2" Inch

21 5/8" x 17 1/2" Inch XL6344

    

All drawings contain the necessary measurements which are subject to standard tolerances. They are stated in inch & mm and are non-
binding. Exact measurements, in particular for customized installation scenarios, can only be taken from the finished ceramic piece.

Vero Washbasin   # 0453600000 |< 23 5/8" Inch >|


